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Prof. Eijiro Ronjo of our Department was appointed on' 
July 28th as president and professor of Osake University of 
Commerce. ' 
The Kyoto Imperial University Economic Society pub· 
lishes a monthly magazine called the Keisai:Ronso(,mil!f~ifi~ 
"Economic Reyiew"). Tliecontents of the number issued 




Problems of agriculturallabour.power in theSouth .....• Prof. Y. Yagi 
Saving and capitiol in French Indo·China .. ; .. '.' ..... Prof. K. Matsuoka 
Nazi's principle of 'the wage protection policy ........ Asst.-Prof. Y. Nakagawa 
The meaning of capital formation .......... , ....... Asst.-Prof. M, Nakatani 
. Elasticity theory of real repercussion in trade- cycle Asst.-Prof. H. Aoyama 
STUDIES 
Reorganization of small engineering firms. . . . . . . . . . .. Led K. Tasugi 
Theoretic ground of the "Erfolgstheorie" ..... : .. ' .. ;0. T. Onoe 
ESSAYS 
Oshima·Sadamasu's translations, a~d Okada-Yoshiki's 
translation of Carey's "Principles of Social Science" Prof. E. Honjo 
H. Schepers', theory of, II Raumordn\lng " ............ S. Uesugi 
AUGUST NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
On the logic of totalitarian economy ............. , .. Prof. K. Shibata 
Universal requisition of British tonnage in war-time .. ' Asst.-Prof. S. Sawa 
On Compulsory cartels .............................. A,st.-Prof. H. Shizuta . . 
CURRENT TOPIC 








Malthus on human nature ........•.••.............. Asst.·Prof. S. Shirasugi 
Two 'types 01 c~h balance ....................... : •. T. Ichitani 
Problems 01 \he French Colonial Empire ....•....... K. Kawano 
. i 
ESSAY 
A viewpoint on the silk textile industry in the Toku· 
gawa period ...............•..... ;. . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. Leet. H. Heirie 
SEPTEMBER NUMBER 
ARTICLES 
The cash renting system in 'North China ............. Prof. Y. Yagi 
Prince Masayoshi Matsukata's opinion on economic 
po\i;y ........................................... Asst.·Prof. Y. Horie 
Characteristics of th~ security market in China ' ...... Asst.-Prof. K. Tokunaga 
Lii Tsu-ch'ien's thought on money ... ' .............. ', Asst.-Prof. F. Hozumi 
STUDIES 
The market structure 01 the silk textile industry in the 
Tokugawa period _ ........... , ............... . '.y .. Leet. E. Horie 
Problems 01 land reclamation in China .............. T. Yamazaki 
ESSAY 
Credit creation and production: the caSe 01 small firm. Lect. K. Tasugi 
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